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hurt by the summer slump. 
are increasing grad 

Swam Iowan. of Kwtk Kate. of 
ighbegbale, is vacationing at 
oath Beach. Md. Coffee sales are 

bolding up well. his film re- 

Meyer GeUand. of the C. B. 
Corporation, says that the 

I -cent tax Increase on 
k of cigarettes has not af- 

% business in any waayy 
ion expand constantly and col - 

are good. he adds. 
V 

Mrs. G. L. Sinclair. of the North- 
Virginia Music Company. is 

that business is picking 
after a few slow months She 
her husband recently became 
proud owners of a 124 -acre 
in Loudon County. Va. Their 
sons are really making use 

die pond as a sw immin' hole! 

Dick Mgt., of the Canteen 
party. combined business 

h pleasure on a recent trap to 
rshey, Pa. 

s Angeles 
rnYnteatton, to 
Joel Friedman 
11O1iy.o0d a -seat 

Rep Ends 
-State Tour ... 
Div. Wallich. regional repre- 
tative for the J. H. Keeney & 

mpany, has returned from an 
nive tour of the 11 Western 

tes. covering Denver. Seattle. 
Lake City. San Francisco, 

nix, Portland and Las Vegas. 
allich reports operators are re. 
ving Keeney's new Century 
wler with enthusiasm. 

Charley Daniels. Paul Laymon 
papy, delayed his vacation a The son of Jack Kauffman. C & k while Jimmy Wilkins and L Amusement Company, faces a Johnson make a road trip 

San Diego. Ed Wilkes is in the 
ldst of a surge of business cre- 

by Bally's new Hi -Fi game. 

Adolph Dula is back at his 
t in Badger Sales vending de building. Also seriously injured rtmcnt after his recent Chicago was Buddy%s girt friend, who eras 

P" 
Mary lk Kay Sotie, Leuen the only other passenger in the gen's Record Bar, leefully re- 

Car. 

AMOA President Willie Blatt 
is planning a visit to Chicago for 

Jack Guthall, Corona music o p 
the Music Operators of America 
executive meeting. July 26. then ator, was reminiscing about the a quick trip back home for two ys when he was the only na- days before taking off with his oat independent record distrib- wife on a two -week pleasure 

mg firm. Jack Simon, Simon jaunt to Mexico. While in Chi- les Company. continues roving cago, Blatt will arrange for de- ut the tremendous growth of liveries of materials so as to get Vegas. Jack's export volume his gun game. Bull's -Eye. into full likewise grown by leaps and production. The piece has done unis. 

Lyn Brown. Lyn Brown Cor- 
ny, busy expanding his route of Syd Nathan. president of King 
ddie rides to include the Exhibit Records, wound up a 21 -day Mi- n line. Ray Powers has taken ami Beach vacation just as his 

the distribution of the new friend, Charles Kanter, of Cincin- in- operated alarm clock. On nati, arrived for a visit. Kanter 
e. owns Ace Sales Company and is 

also an addition to his houeehald- Dkk Jr. who weighed in at 7% pounds on June 21. 

L. 
G. n 

Longman. Liatincoln's lead Ing 
panded from I- ceentto h S not bulk venders and is now starting an operation of bulk charm vend- ers. via the capsule method. 

Steve Gecko. who a few months ago sold hie phonograph opera- tion. is now re- entering the Juke box operating bu[inea . 

Jack Clark. Omaha. la operating his Pttotomatic route In Lincoln and Omaha. He bought the route from L. R. Truax. 

Miomi 
Colnnenleerlona to 

Al Denny 
u-34110 

Suggests Pin Mfrs. 
Get Opa' Ideas ... 

Irving Pearl. A & T Vending 
Company, believes there could be 
a widespread resurgence of pin 
game popularity if the manufac- 
turers would travel around the country interviewing operators to 
get the benefit of their ideas on how to make the devices more popular with the players. 'Dori t 
get me wrong." explained Pearl. "I'm not complaining. Since pur- 
chasing this all -games route sev- 
eral months ago. we've expanded 
and were now doing far more 
than the business done by the 
former owner. But I believe the 
operators could give the manu- 
facturers a few tips that would 
benefit the industry." Pearl is 
planning to diversify his equip- 
ment by putting out some juke 
boxes. He is a veteran New Jer- 
sey operator who settled here a 
few months ago. 

A operates Juke Box Company. is 
on the mend after a gall bladder 
operation. She was stricken 
shortly after she and her husband. 
Harold. returned from a six -week 
motor trip to the West and Mex- 
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recent school board e 

Gnashed swam. is bt&roi n6 
stabetantw law penalise. !l. 
clients include many crammer. 
Max used to help his d-d on the 
route years Wok. 

Juke boo collections are st'.. 
running well below year ad 
aitho most operators expertenr.- 
a marked increase during it 

seek of July 4. Actually the 
in this area haven't fe. 
due to the system of 
minimums in effect. bai file ss 
lion owners have seen thew sha: 
of the receipts falf'off In the pa.! 
ten m.nth 

Lucky Skolnick. Supam Distrib- 
uting Company. plans to visit New 
York for a couple of weeks begin- 
ning Augut le. along with his 
wife and children. 

Willie Blatt, Supreme Distrib- 
utors. purchased one of the first 
new Dnvemobile games from Bill 
Rabbis. International Mutoacope. 
and installed it in his Arcade at 
Fun Fair. The first week it took 
in 22 per cent of the entire Ar- 
cade's receipts. Business at the 
Arcade has been holding up well 
thruout the summer, Blatt reports. 
Owner of Fun Fair Is veteran coin 
operator and kiddie ride manufac- 
turer Berl Lane. Incidentally, 
Blatt has served notice that he 
will not run for re- election to a 
fourth term as president of the 
AMOA. come October. 

Coinmen drop in often at the 
AMOA office to enjoy the air con - 

ditioning system and to chat with 
Jimmie Bonnie. business manager. 
and Doris Shapiro. secretary. The 
AMOA sent flowers to Duke 
Luker. of Taran Distributing. who 
is ailing at Jackson Memorial Ho, 
pitaL 

Jean Carson. whose nusband 

long period of convalescence after 
an operation which followed se- 
vere injuries in an automobile ac- 
cident. Meier (Buddy) Kauffman 
dozed off while driving his car 
and the vehicle smashed into a 

rt that their niece, Barbara. will 
at the record counter again this 

mmcr. 

well in location tests. Blatt re- 
ports. 

eco. 

Vacationing in New York are 
Morris Mardis. M & M Amuse- 
ment Company. and Willie Levey, 
of Mellow Music. Marder's wife, 
Mary. and their daughter, Ellen. 
were in the big town for several 
weeks before Marder arrived. 

Fabulous New Money Maker 

, Mutoscope's 

DRIVEMOBILE 
1.....w6 -u 1 re, - r:.) 19/ 

Thrilling Drive Yourself 
Rood Test 

Melt eiUOef ...attars! machine iaUOdeced 
s years sew easeing martel prehts en 

location appeal IM both !dolts ad Carol 

lure tests tenu relstes ad trader 
pertaaace Is igblr Ceapei t ee 

ad lets of Iva ton 

Driver Ms bebind real 
steering wheel oscils 
can ale he's on the 
toad with a twine of 
actual dorrnt Road 

swings in unptedntt 
able fashion. scenery 
and cars sweep by At 

end of one mono!. 
drover ns rated from 
'creeper 10 "wised" 

An Open 
Highway To 

SURE PROFITS 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE CORP. 
44 -02 Eleventh Street. long Island City 1, N. Y. Stillwell 4.3800 

Me OMB t tri MIM ti 1=1 MM MUM NMI NM 

Music operator Isadore Samal 
reports that "Little Things Mean 
a Lot" (Deere) is the top nickel - 
puller on his route; with "Her - 
nando's Hideaway" (Cadence) in 
the runner -up spot. On Jack Lip. 
since s route, however, "Sh- Bosxn' 
(Mercury) is the No. 1 hit. with 
"Little Shoemaker" (RCA Victor) 
also doing good business. Lipsìner ' 
says that the recent siege of rain 
has been an added factor in the 
dip in music collections. 

Hardest working man at Brooke I, 
Distributors. u Larry Eula. ship - 
ping clerk nd jack of all trades. 
Celebrating birthdays in the Dec - 
ea and Coral distributor's office 

Operators in Los Angeles this one of the largest music box op- are Mildred Marks. Helen Marion 
k included Oscar Tefrloff. orators in his territory. Mass& and the boss himself. Mamie 

nning: Jack Faust. Santa 
Novak, King Records distributor Brookanire. Miss Marks notes that 

op Burris, Montebello: T. H. Loo. in Miami, accompanied Nathan on juke box ope are calling for "High 
Centro; Charley Geiger. Vert a talent- hunting expedition for and the Mighty" (Decca) and 

ra and Al Cicero. of Santa hillbilly artists while the disk "Good Night, Sweetheart, Good 
executive was here. Night" (Coral). ria. 

There was a reason for Sid 
. Oak Manufacturing Corn - 

ny, pacing the floor around the 
mpany's booth at the NABV 
vention in Chicago. He was 

t to become a grandfather 
r the third time. Bloom's traip- 
g at the booth paid off for a 
nddaughter, Lauren Beth 
lcher. was born here July 15, 
ant Lauren Beth waited for 
ndpa Bloom to return to his 

me here before her entrance in- 
the world. 

ncoln, Neb. 
wxnlranent Lo: 
John J. Burke 
II-1604 

Sponsors 
Vending Units ... 

A new operation of considerable portance has recently appeared 
the Lincoln scene. Vince Kam - Mark Odell and Dale Hed- 

are operating approximate:y 
Select- O-Vend 1 -cent gum d 'candy venders under the ratites of the Exchange Club Lincoln. 

Mike Stanai. of the Ky-es- chols Company. has increased is operation with several new it he boxes and three new Bally bf uffle games. 

Dick Taylor. of Amusement ice Company, has added sev- 
1 new Seeburg and Wurlitzer 

onus to his route. There was 

Jack Lipsiner. Coin -Operated 
Service. turns gentleman farmer 
when the day's work is done. Lipp- 
siner and his family recently 
moved into their new home in 
North Miami Beach and they're 
still planting trees and shrubbery. 
"We'll have a good crop of man- 
goes in a year," Lipsinger prom- 
ised. 

Patti Page's newest release. 
"Oh, What a Dream," is bringing 
smiles to Steve Brookmire at Mer- 
cury Record Distributors. Its a 
rhythm and blues number and 
sure to click In the juke boxes," 
opines Broohmire. 

Coinmen are blazing vacation 
trails these days. Moon Mullins. 
Mullins Amusement Company. is 
on a trip to Canada: Cliff Deal*. 
Deale Atuomatic Music. is hiber- 
nating in the mountains of North 
Carolina. 

"Mink Shmink." the latest 
Earths Kitt recording (RCA Vic- 
tor), is proving very popular on 
Miami Beach. according to Isadore 
Stone. of R & S Music Company. 

Dave Engel. Dade Vending Com- 

RoCoin's Sr Lite aBowler and 
Williams' 6- Player Baseball game.' 
He says they're crowd pleasets. 
Another piece which is still going 
strong despite its age, says Engel. 
is Gottlieb's Queen of Hearts 
pin game -"a real money maker,' 
in his words. Engel's son. Max. 
who ran a very strong race in the 

Irving Wasserman is keeping 
busy with his shuffleboard mute. 
Joining the vacationers was Millon 
Adler. Lor -Roy Amusement Com. 
pang. who took his family to Lake 
Hopatron, N. J. 

Legs Biggers. A & T Vending 
Company. say's he is getting more 
mileage out of Gottlieb's "Mystic 
Marvel" pin game than even the 
manufacturer would vouch for. 

Hartford, Conn. 
Coal n icon ou to: 

Allen Widen 
Chapel s -8211 

MOC Contributes 
Juke lo Boy: Club ... 

Paul Rechtshafer of, Reliable 
Coin, Hartford, public relations 
chairman for the Music Operators 
of Connecticut attended cere- 
monies at the Gopd Will Boys' 
Club, Hartford. recently and 
turned over a juke box complete 
with records to the group. The 
good will gesture started the 
long - projected distribution by 
MOC of 50 juke boxes to hospitals 
and other worthy institutions 
thruout the State. 

Mac Perlman. Hartford bray. -l. 
manager for Seaboard-New Yet,. 
Corporation, is planning a Ber- 
muda vacation with Mrs. Perl- 
man. 

Ed Navickas. of the Navickas 
Amusement Bristol coin opera 
tors, is back from a Maine fish- 

(Continued on page 103) 

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS FOR 

CHICAGO COIN MACHINE CO. IN NORTHERN OHIO 
f. 1111.s - CHICAGO COIN SUPER MOM RUN 

CHICAGO COIN FEATURE SOWIER 

CHICAGO COIN STARLITE BOWLER 

GENCO RIFLE GALLERY 

GENCO BASKET BAIL 

SAIE ON All 
WHOLESALE PRICES 

1 

NEW SHUFFLE ALLEYS. WE NEED THE ROOM. 
WHOLESALE PRICES ' 

ON! ALLS 
Tort Kane. HSN 

PIN ALL OwM[e 
Na. Burman MAN 
s.rY rIae 73.N 

strain 
Auni,r caw .... u 

ChkN Can a P+sr t/0 00 
ton* 5140.N s PI..., onoa /o Ch"... Co.n 101n a Pi,,,r 1 .... 1nS 00 P..r.. ewl.r ISO 00 . Pn..er 1an 

Chkee e.n SuNr rram 140.00 M.rcn.d eowl.r tfs.N { Mrr fien cnlro Cen tah Fraw 1so eo N.N N.m eowlr .. 1e3.N rMr.r Olrwic la0 N Slet Lte N.N Inn Frar.e SN<lal IH.N K.enY alern-. a300 
Oves .nrh SH.N pw.le Sren sreculs I"N 38S HI Bowler HSN aurYMr T Odd., a11r B.aurY SN.N TraM Fren. R.wero riMrN, r.1m srtssel NB.N owl.r ...... rN.N Nen-Celw, Vry 
Ballr Ns-f/ WrN Gold Co Berl .. SN.N Close Wnt Cow. n.I,M .f.N AO.arN Be.in MIN NIN Wh1. I Brsnt L11 WOO Crown eewlr .. 343.N Lnk Now wN1 fNUrPL aAMee uN17/O 7 AMI 114 I, Llka 
C 0.1.1,.. .11, Iw 

S11e.N 3r. .. S M.N S.bor. aled1 e ... WrN 
1 7 D.eai o. AII OrWrt ev.n Moth.. I CI,nd a CherY.d. .aer Ice LueNw. 

COIN MACHINE 
EXCHANGE, INC. 

2475 /AVM AVENUE.CLEVELANO 16,0N10 * ,TI. SUPrie, I-46u0 

Exclusive D 'buron for 
BALLY ROCK -OLA KEENEY CHICAGO COIN 

Ballre e.r1 Chirac Cows Star Leo NEW Ch. e Coln 6 -noire Nein Rork Ala Com / ...... tasks 
EQUIPMENT é "" Koon.ra C"t "n Bowler e.,c.eo C.,n r caul., Soon, s eurott. vendor 

USED EQUIPMENT 
MUSIC SHUFFLE ALLEYS BINGOS 

lori -01. 16163..,- u.s.a Imperial . ..$í25.00I Iron. LI N S 65.00 
ball 45 e M. 120 5.1A.. ...$595.00 

s «kaa 141 
a.e Lh. 7. RPM, 
50 sMetswe ... 275.00 

lack pa 1421 
18s8/4 Cie ..... 175.00 

...bow 14100 Mo. aI 555.00 
S .ebare M1oo. 

Mad./ a 545.00 
Seeeeni Me. 0160. 725.00 
a«bnrs loo s.wei: 

wo. Grew 65.00 

Untied Clu.i, .... 275.00 Ice Frolics 

Untied CO... .... 250.00 Tachi C.o. 
K omori Roams Onde Ranch .Mr 175.00 Cwnw Island 
K oco., Cue,nekr 300.00 
Ksar Ci..nsMed Wo,. 
aB, skt..T WOW 
Caisses. Co. 

C8wseto Cour 
CrN Cons 

445.00 
250.00 

375.00 

.5.00 
Palm Sowers 425.00 
s01 Light. .s.0o 
Port Clots Wrote/ 

Its.00 angkt S/ 110.00 
.eack Club 165.00 

400 00B.a"t7 ... 265.00 

CALDERON DISTRIBUTING CO. 
450 M.,orhuuit Avenae e Indienepolis. 

WANTED -GOOD BINGO MECHANIC 
11uí furnieb reference. Goode pay. 
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